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Where品目 in our ωun:もryぬ.ecultivation of ri回 ieもhemain featufe of agricul-
印肉 i色i目前回ヨ鍋ryもoirrigaもewi色ha gr抽 tdeal of waぬrfor i旬。ultivatio田.
River， lake， mal'8h， eubterranean water e七c. a1'6自ourcesof irrig前ion， and of 
course none ofもiheseare ever pure H20 fromぬechemical view poi凶. They ωn-
tain various chemical cons-M古田凶Bbe日ide日gase日. Thi日iBa抗ributableも0ぬefact七haも
rain:fall which originaws from aqueous vapour inぬe 前mospherefi帥 penne勧倒
underground，も，henflOWB ouもも0ぬeBurface ofもheearth inも，hefonn of spring自， and 
eventual1y pOUl'8 in:も0 ぬ骨随aOr pond自a日 Tivel'8. Throughも，hesenatural COur飴 8，
もihoughon a Bmall Bca 1e， w瓜ererode日 and di日目olve自由。日ubS"tan伺 sin自uπounding
rocks or soil. 
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Itωnbe働組品川も，hemain factors which co回出uもechemical feature目 inres-
pect of qualiもYof 8uch waもerareもhekind目ofrocks，前one目Orsoil inもheg川hering
area， and also clima旬， configU1'凶ion， ho色 spring司， living thingo， ci事ies，色ow田，
mines eもc. wiもhcomplic剖inginflueneces. The auぬOrintendedもoclarifyもhesein-
fluenooe and aもも，hesame仙neもoinve前iga初出.equantity of fertilizing日ub弛岨ce自
国，turallysupplied加 paddyfield自色hroughirrigaもion.
For色ihi唖 pu中066he haa continuMもomake systema色icchemical investigaもiODB
on the qualiもYof water inぬemain rivers of Japan. 
Jud~ fromもhereeults obtaind目ofar， もhequantiti倒 offerbilizing sub鴎佃侠lB
natural1y目uppliedもopaddy field自仏roughirrigation are never日mall. For i田ぬnoo，
色heamOun色 ofpotash 8upplied to each acre of paddy field自 duringもheirrigation 
period in品目ummer，show'¥! a maximum of 40 kg and a minimllm of 4 kg， and 
6.5ー 7.5kg品目前1emedial. on仏18e凶imateenもire7，5∞，000 acres of paddy fields in 
J apan， a corresponding 120，∞oωDB of sulfa加 ofpo脇田Ihal'e supplied; for nitrogen 
compounds 40，似氾-50，似旧もO国 ofsulfa旬 ofamm佃 ia; and for calcium carbonaもe
and silica iもispぬ8umed仏前 abouも1刈凧似却加国 oIeach問spectively.
Tlrus i七willbe peroeived仏前七hroughirrigaもionune:巧)6Cぬdlyenormo田 quanti-
tie日ofpotash， lime and silica are目uppliedas natural .fertilizer. 
However， a目 me凶，ionedabove， もhequan出yof fertilizing eub蜘 n曲目 cOn1也inl吋
in river wa加rvaries ac伺 rdingもothe nature ofもhesoil Or 0もherconditioDB inも，he
gaもheringarea. 
Investigation ofもiheωpoin旬もoreveal how importa凶1¥role irrigation wa加rplays 
in producing rioo crops， isone ofもhemomen色ou自 mis目io田昌自由ignedもousもheagricul-
もuraltechnicians who have加 inc:r加節也eproduct of lぬ，plefood前uff'3 under such 
a stringent siも凶“Onwhen もhereis 自ucha shor凶geof fertilizers as in the present 
day in Japan. 
He has nowもoreporもherewi仏もiheresults of chemi叫 1investigation岨もheq国・
lity of wa旬r， a task covering 12 months， beginning in April in 1942， and叫 rried
Ouもon色hetwenty six main rivers beginning wi出向。 Yoneshiroandぬ.eOmono 
which were chosen色oinspecももhegeneralもendenciesof品。 qu晶lityof irig.剖，i{)nwa' 
もerinぬ.earea of Akita prefeωure. 
日. State of 1l'l'lgatlon. 
ln order加 ob関rve色heutili勧色ionof irrigation in 静岡raIin色heAkiぬ prafec-
色ure，ぬ.6irrig肱~ aroa of楠 chriver and of iぬ凶butariesare meDもioned倒 paraぬIly.(ll
The whole a児島 ofpaddy fields irriga旬dfromもheriver Omo凶畠ndiωwa旬r
哩ystemis 142，082 acres; ぬ0鈎 ofもheYoneshiro晶ndぬeKoyoshi are re湾同ωively
52，774 acre唖;and 27，412 acrea， and for others 57，621 acres・Theyaggrega七e279，889 
acre8. 
. 
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The river Ytmeshiro ond it water t，.tem 
ou凶tlet旬o 1加汀i培g酬at吋 a鉱re伺a 
I.ed f仕r侃伽nrlver釘.~..日.白川，刷.…..…...一.“.“…..山.向.….“….“…..日…..山"…，叫.一….“ . 88邸's . . 岬，".-..山.川，岬“. 4.2ぷM沿[)acぽr問圃嗣-Led from r6喝rvoir.…. .“..…H….吋….司“.4....・M ・ 414 ・H・H ・h ・a・... ~ 
Lod from lake Or mar・h ……...・M・……・ 拘……...吋・.... 】必訓。
Led from制批erraneanwater .…・...…. ]34 
Led from oth町民泊四割 …........………... 70 
Total .・H ・..・H ・. H・.H ・..・H ・..・H・… ]，553 
Th4 river 0"，0710 ontl it woter .，.tem 
Led f仕r句nrI¥'er .“日.山.吋，“山.，川.山e刷…，“.叫山.川.山.….._.日.軒.日. 9 】9 
Led from r83drvoir ・・…H ・H ・H ・H ・H ・..…... 672 






3 . ')95 
Led frOIll制民自rranoanwat串r.…H ・H・-・・ 471 ・帽 e・.".!.".・ 1].248 
Led from other aources・H ・H ・………H ・H ・-… ]28 …..・..…. 4，549 
Total .…・・…・・..・M・.H ・..・H ・...・H ・-… 2.242 ・H ・H ・H ・. M・142.例32
The Tiver Ko，oshi "帽dilt water .:/.tem 
Led from rl ver 川吋H・H・H・.....・e・e・-山..・ 400 
Led from ret凶rvo!r・u・u・........，.山H・・ 449 
Led from lake and maroh ………H・H・.… S





Led from spring .・H ・..・H ・..・H ・..・H ・. 134 ・H ・H ・..・H ・. 336 
Led from other闘.lrC剖…....・M・…..・H・. 63 …........・…]，777
Total ・H・H ・-…・ H ・H ・..・H ・..・H ・..・H・...・. ].072 …・・ H ・H ・- 2マ，4]2
Other waterwa，t 
Led from rlver ..・H ・...・M・.…....・H ・. 225 
Led. from re桜町voir…H・M・.H ・H ・H ・. M ・-刷 816 
Led from Il立ear marsh ……._...・M・ 1ω
Led from wel1 ・. M・..・H・.....・e・. 865
Led from spring ・H ・H ・H ・H ・H ・..・H・H ・H ・H ・ 434 
Other叫.lrces.・H・-………...・H・-…・・ 的
Total ・H・H ・. H・.，H ・..…・ H ・H ・H ・H ・..・H・.2，589 









11. Genel'al I'emal'ke on I'lver cα可dltlon.
Th03 g03n03ral situaもiODBof the main riVGrs Yoneshi同， Qrnono， and Koyoぬiin 
Akiぬ prefectureare as follow且.
1. The ，iver Yoneshi，o and its water system. 
Thie river aod its tributariee pa閉山Jnughthe nOr色hempart of Aki加 prefecture
from個酌初 W姉;ite b品目¥0bordere on Aomori profecture inも，henorbh it is加undoo
byぬ，13Tomal'idake mountaio r&ng03; inぬe拘置も， i七i8曲'para1;(姐 f10m位13upper parli 
“世heriV6r1 Mabuchi and Kitakami by伽 Bhikakua凶 Takakuramoun恰IDIIt a 
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parもofもhe伺凶131叩inalrange; inもheBOU仏 iもiB同lparaぬdf10mもheriver Omono 
by the mountain chain of Yake， Moriyoshi and血irako.
The main stroam ofもheriver Yonωihi10 origi凶旬自 f10mもhemounぬinchain of 
臥ikaku(1，∞3 me加自)and Takaku13ぐ1，(51)，凶dnga w鍋 wa吋 coun;e， and i色
。nもersthe bounds of Akita prefecture，もurnsω ぬ，enorth W'姉 andjoi田ぬeri叩rOyu， 
which flOWB down f10mぬesouth of 1ake Towada， on色heright side inも，hencigh-
bourhood ofも，heもownKemanai. Thus incroasing its water vo1ume a11前 on回お
もurnaも0もhewe前 andpa郎伺もh10ugha mountain 13nge， joiningぬeriver Nagaki 
晶，nd0ぬ，ertribu加 i倒的 aplain'l臨 rodaぬ. Then it com bines wiぬもheriver A凶，
もhebig tributary， onぬe1efもand晶I自othe river Fujikoto onもheright aもTakanosu
p1ain. 
The百鴎，inBもreamflowB th10ugh narrow pl品目szigωgging. Through NOshiro p1ain 
iもpoursinぬ，eend into品。 JapanSea. The 1engぬ ofもhernain 前roamls 83 miIes 
and its basin恒ぬndsもo1，578 sq. milee. 
There品開 manyもhickfor側同 inもhernountainou自parむofぬisarea with 1u.xurianも
foliage of b1Oad-and need1←leafed oldもlOOS.
Whi1eも，hewaぬrvo1ume ofぬ，eri ver decroa節目 in January and February， it 
increaEes grad国 11yf10m ぬe1a唐古 part of 斑archdue 色osnow もhawing，and reaches 
ω 品 maximumin Apri1 andぬendimi凶she自自10w1yもoits rniiUmum point in Ju1y. 
The w，晶もervo1urne fluctuate目的enf10m AugusももoNovember becau鈎 ofrain-
fa1. 
There are many good cu1tivaもedpaddy fie1ds晶10ngぬeriver， and aももhetirne 
of irrig抗ionmuch wa拘ris uもiIizedf10mぬ，emain and tribuぬryrivers. 
There are many p1晶伺sin もhearea. where its gω10giω108もureshows vo1ω凶G
and tuffs of 1l白rliaryperiod stratum， whi1e the fl川 regionse玄ぬ，ndingもoR阻 awa，Ke-
rna阻む αhもe，Takanosu and NoshI1O areもhoooof quarlernary period前副um.
Here are found rnany f晶mou日mines日uchas Ko飴凶， Osaruzawa and Hanaoka 
andもhepo11uぬdwa'もerもheref10mhas much effect uponぬewa'切rquality ofも，he
river Yoneshiro. 
2. The river Omono and its water system. 
Thi自 isもhebiggesもriverin Akita prefecture， the basin of which is sep晶m加d
inぬe倒的， byもhe伺ntra1spina1 mountain 13nge， from rivers which form the wes-
加rnparもofthe river Kiωkami; in他。 ωuもh， f10mもheriver Mogarni byもhemoun-
tain range which ru田 westwardf10m MounもKurikoma.
Iも悩kesi旬 riωint，he southern end of Akita prefecture， and af拘rjoiningもhe
rivers Yakunai， Takam抗日uand Minase onぬ，eright， pass自白色，hrOughOk錦町 p1ai.n
も0色，henorth品ndもhenjoi田由。 riversAsahi and Tam晶， the bigg鮒凶butary， on 
も，heright. 
Changingiもscourseもothe west iもwindsも，hroughmOWltain ranges and combines 
wiぬも，herivers Yodo and Iwami Onぬ，eright andもhenpoUrB i凶0ぬ，eJap組Seaj
wiもhAkita oityω も，he倒的. 1百is88凶 1esin i旬 1ength，andもhearea of iもsbasin is 
1，ω4 sq. mil剖，∞mprising4 di前rict自 ofOkaもsu， Hir晶ka，助nboku;K叩a加 and
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a. part ，Of tqe Minamiakita di前rict.
A1伽19も;heup戸rpart ，Of ぬeriver 'opens もheOka"古田uflat， Senboku flaも in ぬe
midd1骨組.dAki切 fl前前払e1，Ower parι 
Geo1'ogically仏efl的 regiona1，Ong the maIn同，roame，劫血dingfromもherieigh-
bourh∞d of Y，Ok，Ob，Oriも，Ownd，Own stream; a15'oぬ，eplain al，Ong d，Own stream and 
a.l'ongも，he凶bu旬紅yriver目Mina飴 andTama a.ro ，Of qu町拘ma.ryperiod前ratumrespec-
tively. ' . 
V，Olcanic 10ck自由.rtendsinもhen，Orth t，Oもhem，OuntaIn，Ous region north ，Of lake 
T締畠，waal，Ongぬ，eriver Tama， and inもhe日，OUぬもOもheprefectura1 b'oundary，ぬ姉
is to the m，Ounも晶，in'ou816gi悦18 of も;heupper parts of ぬeriveJ'8 om加，0， y，池田島i，
T油街ms'旬U 阻 dMin島5e.
Beeide呂志heabove， exp'o日u168，Of. v，Olcanic 10ck can be 'observed here andもhere.
Ex回ptinもhe鈎 part自， U1'o前，Ofm，Ou凪ain，Ou自阻dhilly rogi，Ons c，Onei前，Oftuff 
郎ld!lhale ofもhe胎rtiaryperi，Od str叫um.
I But grani拘留p，Osure目 a16to be s伺 nstもheupper pa:訪 ofも;heriver 1wamL 
ぃ Theωnditi'on ，Ofもhef'orests inぬisbasin is generally good， especiallyぬ，eupper 
parもa10llgぬo柑butaryriver Tama which is coverad wiぬ unb10k回世lickf，Ore院 I 的
th脇 eveninも;heむys曲目Qnwaぬris∞mparaもive1yabundan~. A自色，0prcfpitaもionvcト
lume， itis li抗1einぬ@伺叫ra1flat regiQn such栂 Om&gariand YQkote， while 
there is much mQro in the mQuntainQus part. HQwever， generally speaking， waぬr
is mQ 前 abundan白色 in Ju1y and August ln summer， and in January and Feburu 晶ry in 
司法inぬ，r. Days Qf precipiぬも，ionare nume10us inもhesriQwfall Qf winぬれ The current 
is 1QW f10m Janusすも0班arch，'buもお incteasessl，Owly from April beeause of snQW 
もha:wi~， and i~ rea.ches I"ts ma.rimum aももhebiggining Qf May. 'l.'hen iもdecrea醐
gmduallyω ぬ，e1a前 partQf June whenもhedea地 Qfwaぬrin summer begi田・
1n autumn many floods a.re experien田ddueも，0rainfll. 
Well cu1もiva:もed.fields develQP alQng bo.th main and tribuぬW 的reamsa.nd much 
iηigati加 waぬri且 utilizedin summer. 
There are many springs ，Of sulfuric nature inもheaぬ品目 Qfぬe凶butaryrivers 
Tama畠ndTakama旬u，and river water日hQW8acid reactiQn. 
3. The river Koyoshi and its water system. 
百lisriveT pa邸側もh10ughthe伺 n切rQf Yuri di前rict，in仏esourhwesl治血partQf 
Akita prefecture. 
The upper前reamisω1100 the river SasagQ and Qnぬe1eft自idejQins the river 
ChQkai， which Qrigina胸囲 froJIlM臼mもChOkai.inぬ.eBQuth. 1t is世¥Io6ncallOOぬeriver 
KQyQshi andもumsωthen，Orthwe前開閉ngthe 凶 rぬ.em岨 dQf HQnjoもQwnpouring 
iDiも，0the Japan Sea. 
The area Qf もhi自basin is 453 sq. miles and 'occupies a maj'oT part Qf Yuri di目・
もric払
Qeo1ogiωlly VQlω凶c10ck is in abundan回 andもheぬrtiaryperiod 8もratumranks 
no側;伽 qua.巾maey-period stmtum is Qb脚 vedin the flaもregiQndQwn s色ream. 
• 
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Ouもofぬemain rivea headingぬeYoneshiro snd Omono， 
W岨，ty-sixpls伺sof investiga七ionin sll were cho開n.
Wibh 'bhe help snd s副院晶nooof 1'6略的ctivelocal sgricultural s縦割)cistion，凶 mple
ws切rwss taken simultanoously 励 everypla伺， rega吋lessof weaぬ，er，加もhe15th 
of each monぬ.
The samples we悶 senももOもhesuぬOrregularly. Chemic晶1investigatlons加 the
water quslity were continued for 12 month目， from April 1942. 
1n choosing plsω島問feren伺 wssmsde初旬lpographiω1snd geologicaJ. msp8 
ωobtain suitable p1a個且. Uneq凶 lityof ws'ぬrquality 前 boもhsides. of 10やerpart 
adjacenももO伺 nflu佃伺 poin七， fscility of mov創nent，hydr伺 lectricplS1訪日， positi佃 of
iπigstion d晶m自， drainage fromωwns，岨dinflux of polluωd wa加r.from ID"ines Or 
factories were sll poin句協同nin旬 C佃凶deration.'8ample wa旬rwasぬkenfrornωn" 
もreof river whereぬ.ecurrent wa8 fa前 sned伺 pby mSkIDg u関 ofs bost， bridge; 
dam or oth.er c∞strucぬdobject. 
Hard gls8B bo凶leswith gls関 plug8were u紛dS8 C加悩，inerssf旬rbeing waぬ.0
wi七Ihsulfuric bichrOms拘.
もheundennentioned 
Nomes 01 ，ivers. Ploces 01 somPle却otertok側・
A. The river Yonelhiro……. Under Kanda bridge， Nlshiki・mura.Kaz凶 Cト臥11.
B. The ri ver Oyu…...・H・.Under Furukawa bridge， Kemanai"cho. Kazuno-. 
~. 
C. The river K03aka …・… Lower Btream from Setaishi bridge. 
Kazuncトgun.
D. τne river Yond'3hiro …・…・ Undor Ogita bridge. Ogita-cho. KitaaJdtaゐom.
E. The rlver Yoneshiro・H・H ・.Near Takan個 l-cho.Kitaakita-om. 
F.τ'he river Ani .・H・H・H・..Ul'per stream from Takanaga bridge， 
mura， Kitaakitaιom. 
The river Fujikoto….・H・.Upper stream from railway l:ridge， of owu main 
line， Niageba-mura. Yamamdt.cトom.












The river TaJ:amatsu… Tohira. Takamatsu， Sukawa-mぽa， Okatsu・gun!
The river Omono……… Under bridge betw伺 nYamada and Yuzawa-cho.' 
Okat91'・8血.
The river Minase…….. Sennen lock'gate， lw包 aki-cho.Okatsu"釦n.
τ'he river Omono………. Nishitoyaba， Tateai-mua， Hiraka"gu1l. 
The river Asahi.…....…. Ninokuchi.. Yokote-cho. Hiraka"iP-Ul. 
(or Yokote) 
N. The river Omono ...…..F町ryl:etw伺 nHirukawa and Omagari-cho. 
boku-gun. 
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5同争同、¥ P.
) Q. 
The ri ver Tama…………“ At tunn.el b白tw伺 nriv町 Tamaand Lake Tazawa" 
Tazawa"mura， S白nboku・gun.
Lak白 Tazawa.・H ・H ・H ・.....030nai白1白ctricgenerating station. 0凶naトm町a，
S白nboku-gun.
さzIi R s τne river Tama .・H ・H ・H ・.Funaba， Obonai-mura， S白nboku-gun.
The river Tama …………・・ Und白rOitoku bridg白， 1 kilometre u? from conf・
lu白ncepoint with the river Hinokinai. Kakunoda! 
te・cho. Sen凶ku-gun.
。1T τne river Hinokinai・H・H ・.1 kilometr白 upfrom confluenc白 point wi th the river Tama. Kakunodate-cho， S白nboku-gun.
お~I u.The ri ver Tama ...……….. Under Tamagawa bridge， Hanadate司mura， Sen-
bOku"gun. -.』. 
The river Omono…..... Near Kariwano bridge， Kariwano・cho，Senboku-
gun. 
W. The ri ver Omono・...~… Up from confluence point with the river Iwam，j，. 
Yot9'Jgoya-mぽa， Kawabe-gun 
X.τne river Koyoshi….・H・.1ρwer stream from Nag.ls白 bridge， Nishitakizawa-
mura， Yuri-gun 
Y. Experimental irrigation water of the Akita Prefe:tural Agricultural Experi-
ment Station， Akita唱hi.
Z. Omura dam， the e~p町imental irrigation water of the Tqhok1且 AgricuJtぽal
Experiment Station of Agriculture and Forest Ministry， Hanadat白mぽ a，
Senboku-gun. 
V. Results and discussion. 
The numerical value自 m加もionedin table 1日ihow自も加問自ultsof investig抗ion
and analysi日whichもiheauもihorconduclied for twelve mOn曲目， beggining April， 1942. 
Sample waもerwas切kenregularly On閃晶 monもihfromもhesaidplac由.The qu組曲y
of every con%itue凶 i自日ihownonもhebasi日ofmg in 1 1訪問 of waもer，and綿もotur-
bidity Pulfrich'日pho色omoぬrwas used， taking由自 Zei目白色urbiditygl品目S80S standard. 
1. Generol remarks on the quality 01 water. 
The char80cteri前icof each river will be reforredもolater on. 
First，世13generalおndencyof waもerquality will be surveyed byもheaverage 
value日fromanalysis duringもwelvemon曲目.
Hydrogen ion concentrotion. Thi日 i日b例weenpH 3.0--6.8， and但 ωpも so
called inorganic acid river日目ucha自由eTama andもheTakama古田uwhich show speci-
ally帥rongacidity， al1 0もhersshow weak acidity beもwoen6.0--6.8. Generally， pH 
of river waぬris much affected by chemical conl3"出国凶日 chieflycalcium carbon瓜私
立血isbe more present， wa加r日how日 alkalinereaction; if le自由， wa加rinclinesもO
show acid or neutl'al re抗ion. Tha色色herIvers in Akita prefecture commonly日ho神
weak acid reaction is due加もhesmall quan出Yof calcium carbonaぬ pre鴎凶 inぬ唖
waぬr.
Lime (OaO) 6.2ー25.~ mg/l， ぬowedもiha'もも，heriver Ko附kai自色hehighe叫 inもhis
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re即ee弘司¥i日i自dueも0もhefact色haももhelarge amO'uIIもO'feal_cium BulfaもecO'ntained 
ぬereinis色heresult O'fもhetlO'wing in O'f mine司.polluぬdwaぬr. E.x田E坊もhisriver， 12 
mg/l i日仏.ehighe前. 1t can be 5偶 nもhaももhedegl'v"'e O'f lime cO'ntained担 lO'w，cO'm-
pared wiぬ 0もt'errivers in Japan which日hallbe repor胎dlaぬr.
Thu自色htItver日inAkita prefecture are nω O'nly lO'w in CO'Iぬ凶O'flime， but '. O'n 
ぬ.e0'ぬ.erhand もiheycO'ntain cO'mpar助ivelymuch Bulfa七eand chlO'ride which cOm-
bine洞古ihcalcium， and aventuaUy仏i自問自ultsin 10 vary small amO'uut O'f calcium 
cO'mbined with carbO'nic acid. 百¥i日accO'u凶日 fO'rもhe加ndencyO'f acid reactiO'n O'fもhe
w侃er.
Thi日pO'intis 10 nO'もablefe前urecO'mmO'nも0'101 rivars in Akita prefecture. 
1n cO'nsequence，銅色hequ岨もityO'f calciun叫 .rbO'na加工lIIoturally自upplie<lもihrough
river waぬrin paddy field日inAkita prefacture is small in cO'凶ra桃 ω 由O悌 inもhe
b品目i田O'f0'もherrivers in Jap~n， 悦¥e日O'ilmu前 beapもも0'be acidic. Thi日h品目 actually
M他日hO'wninもhere日ultsO'f inve前ig抗iO'国O'fBO'il bf engin倒 rY AJlIAJlIOTO O'n the 
acidi旬O'f目O'ilin paddy fields inぬi日prefecture.
M agnesia (MgO). Except such rivers品目前¥6KO'目akaand色heTakam糊 u， もihe
majO'r抗yO'f rivers aN around 3 mg /1. 
Soda (Na喧0) is 6.3ー 13.0mg/l and恒国酢ing由O'6erivar日alO'ng七heriver Tama 
ぬerei司aganeral 七e~ency O'f COrr切i凶ng日O'mawha七much.
Potash (KtO). n i唖 0.65-2.22mgll. 1n ganeral 10 li抗lelO'wωndency is s田n.
Pota自hcO'uld nO'も befO'und初日uch10 rarely high degree a日仏前 inthe river節urain 
Kyuぬ1キー
The highest figures were tO'und inもheriver T止amatsuwhich is訪問Inglyacid， 
and in the irrigaも.iO'nwaぬrO'f七heAkita Prefectural Agricul七uralEヰ>erimentS同七iO'n，
iI七0'witch drai国 mighもhaveflO'wed. 
The lO'we呂志‘werein lake Tazawa， ぬeriver HinO'kinai， middle and lO'wer pa訪日
O'fぬeriver .Tama and irrigaもiO'nwa七erO'f出.eTO'hO'ku Agricultu泊 1Experin時国統的i佃
O'f Agricul七ureand FO're前 Ministry.There is nO'七 anynO'七able-differen曲目 amO'ng七he
re的;色heaverage value was abO'ut 1.1mgll. 
Carbonic acid (CUl). Thi日i目叫cula七edfrom bicarbO'国初晶nd曲.rbo回初 alkali-
凶もy、 NO'w9nder也前払申 specialrivers Tama and Takama'旬udO' 00'色。O'ntain岨y
carb佃 icacid， and al 0'七hersnO' mO'reもihan3.2ー 9.3mg/l. 
、Itw品目宮崎declear母>ecialIyぬ舗岨rbonto0'1 bicarbO'nic calcium w岨 foundvery 
，ll.re1Y~ in， the rivers O'f Aki回 preteωure.
SU_lluric scid (80s) i日5.4--51.1mg/l. The river KO'日比晶， upper岨 dmiddle 
parts O'f ¥he river YO'nashiro， and もiheriver Takama七日uare O'f nO'tably high fjgures. 
And alsO' in 0'七herriver日仏areis an extr.晶O'rdinarytrend七0'find出前日ulfa初旬O't10 
highenra加も，han也前 carbon品切.
Chlorine (，Cl) is 6.4-52.9 mg/l. It is very high inもheriver Takam抗日Uand 
the upper part O'f七heriver Tama， boぬO'fwhich are前ronglyacid. HO'wever， m酔
dium one日目IhO'w mO're O'r le凶七han10 mg/.f and figures of chlO'ride 10日wall.M '8ul， 
110ぬ are・higher七hanaveraga. . 
.Bilica (8io，). The highe前 i日34.9mgll fO'1 .the river Oyu while出elO'w卵色 i8
7.5 mgll航 lakeT錨晶wa， and 15-20 'rngll fO'r mO'前O'f0'もherrivers. 
お8 J皿 KOBAYA回 1: 
There is 80ぬndencyfor itωbe high inぬO回 riversBUbo吋in脚 ω もheriver YO・
国 shiro岨.di旬 wa旬rsys拘m， 8on.d low in l80ke T:鎚8ow8o8on.d 8olso in the lower p80rts of 
ぬeriver T8om8o downw8ord from. J80ke Ta.z8ow8o阻d民間80mssubordina加古hereω.
Ju.dging fromもhere閥抗自 ofもheauthors inve副gaもionson m80ey rivers in J8opa.n， 
蜘岡n.ds80re ob悶 ved80s foIlow目:仏前 in島問8ofぬ0岡市ers日hMtf抑制ぬ晶nd
1IiIiωmOBt pa..d.dy fiel.ds晶reof low pro.ductivity， in 0ぬerword目， yiel.d a p∞r CI句
8on.d easily give riseもoBuch diωa防組 "gomahag8ore". 
The rivers in Akiぬ prefecture， which mighも be∞mpa.redも0 もhe8obove kind， 
areぬemiddle and lower pa.rt唖 of仏，eri刊 rTam8o， including l80ke Ta.z8ow8o 80ndぬe
river Hinokina.i. 
JronぐFe宮Os). Ex伺pも 2.95mg/I ofもheriver T8obm8otsu， which i8 8切 ngIy
acid， 80Il other8 80re beもW偶 n0.01ー 1.19mg/I. 
-TheaEnounもofiron is ge国 reIIyhigh in the rivers rich in ，organic 8ub飾品nω且.
Phosρh01';c acid ぐP20O).'Excep'もforも，he0.11 mg/I ofもhei而g8otionwaもerin 
ぬ，0Prefectu玲1Agri cultural Experiment銃剣ion，801 80re betw剖 nル-0，03mg/I. 
The le制8omounもi8found inも，hoserivers belongingも0 仏ew脚 rsy耐 m ofぬe
rivers Yoneshiro 80nd Tama. 
Nitrate nitrogen (N白-N)i自 O.但ー0.32mg/I; bu志位田肺 forirrig雌 onW80も針
。fも，he}'refoctura.l Agriculもura.1Experim白凶 Sω凶00， も】1e0もhersflre mO前Iylow. 
Ammonia nitrogen and alhuminoid nitrogen. Both included mostly' are 
around 0:1 mg/I. 
Organic suhstances (KMno. q凶凶tyc佃且umed) 品開1.ι司 9.6mg/I; where 
drain:匂~ fIow目 in，of cour関 figur曲 nω，but伊neaIIy目low8もreamsOn fertile fI叫
regiODB are high 80S， for inst8onoe， the river Mari.ko，晶 tribu切tyも0もheriver OIi1ono. 
Turbidity in these rivers is high 80nd 80t杭16回 me悦meniもrogen，phosphorie acid and 
iron are much in eviden伺.
Dissolved residue. Ex伺pもing171.6 ofぬ，eriver T8ok8oma旬uwhich' i88もrongly
80cid a.nd 164.8 of the river Kosa.ka. which ∞凶晶，inspolh蜘 dwa'加 ofmi回 s， 80l others 
80re 51.6-114.1 mg/I. 
Inもhelower pa.rt ofぬ，eriver T8om8o 80nd its tribu切でy，downw8o吋8from l80ke T8o-
回.wa.， di回olvedrasidues 80re veでyIi悦le，dueもO自ca.rcityof v8orious chemica.l consti・
色uen旬ぬerein.
Suspended residue and twhidity: The river Kω成品岨dもhemiddle pa.rt of 
ぬeri刊 rYoぽ淘hiro80re 8obnorm8oIIyもurbid， 80ftecぬdby poIIuぬdwaぬrfrom mines， 
wherea.s 'waもerin rivers 8olongもheriver T8om8o 80nd 801自0もherivers A凶阻dFujikωo 
are cloor岨 dof le却ももurbidity.
2. Characteristi.cs 0/ the river Yoneshiro and its water syst6m. 
There 80re m80ey f8omo田 COPJ:帰rmines inぬis80rea 8uch 80s Kosa.k8o創tdO脚 us畠W正、
8on.d色hereforopollu加dw80ter from色，heseg80ve r闘志oserio田 socialprob加 D8in olden 
もimesand ωme of伽 m were widely tlown鋪阿蜘O四 wa加r. 恒例19hmo抗 of
もhe随 min倒ha.veも，heirinstituもions80nd moonsもodif!pα割Bof poIIuted waもersinoe偽申月
1eもinもherivers Kω8ok8o 80ndもheYo国 shiro80fぬrjoining the river Kosa.k8o 鍋 f80r 品目
仁川脚色own， 8on' eItra.ordi凶 tyw蜘 rq凶 lityi自foundin pre闘凶 d8oY8.
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A目ぬO'wnunder 0 and D fi伊悶O'nBuIfuric acid， 飢却問ndedresidue and 加'bi~
dity are刊す highand mO'reO'verω'Pper iB fO'und in suspended BUbsも組問自. ぽ cO'u即
日uchwa加riB nO'色 Buitab1efO'r irrigaもiO'n.
Buむpu杭ingasideぬO'seabnO'rmaI pO'ir訪日， in cO'1umns O'f A， B， E， F， G， 1; 
もhaもiBonもihequa1i"by O'f wa拘rinもhelO'wer s回 amO'f出e説明rY，佃司自hiro'and alBO'もhe
river百句u， Ani a!'J.d FujikotO'， many cO'mmO'n poi凶Bare fO'und as日hOwnin切b1e1. 
AcωrdinglyもhiBq凶 lityrepresen旬 nO'色佃1y古hatO'fもheriver YO'ne自Ihil'Oand i古田 tribu-
偽riesb凶 a1日0'iもcanbe taken制 anO'rma1 quaJiも，yinもhenO'rむhAkiωregi佃.
TO' menもioncO'mmO'n fooもure弘前1ereactiO'!'J. iB we畠k1yacid; もherei自品目。arcity
in carbonaぬ; much自ulfa'拘 iBprese凶; andもhe'wa'もerお richin Bilica. 
All these poi蜘品開 mo前1yBimi1ar wi白色hO'se凶 mef，舗もure自O'f・oぬ，errivers inもhiB
P開feeture，b¥訪日hOwa'Ji抗1ehigher figure in Bilica. 
8. Characteristics 0/ the iiver Omono and its water system. 
Exoopもing略Jecia1tribuむaryrivers O'f もheTakama古田uand もheTama， boぬ O'f whi. 
ch are前rong1yacidic， T， L， N， V， W， O'f仏，emain stream and tributa:r，y ri'Vers 
阻nase， YO'keぬぐO'rA叫心， MarikO' e'旬. am O'f ne畠r1yぬeBame 'q抽出yofw蜘 r.
Looking aももheもab1e1 O'n古heavera伊 figure日ぐO'nmg/l) during twe1ve motl.ths; 
OaO 8.7-11.4， Mg(). 8.0-4.3， Na20 10.0ー 18.0，K20 0.87...1.93， 002 8.2-8.8， 
80s 9.5"";'15.0， 01 8A--16.8， Si02 14.2-18.8 and pH 6.0-6.8 are BhO'w払
五位nbe conc1uded from the above figure日仏舗もhesevera1 river日a10Ilgぬ，erivar 
白nO'nO'which r句rosen加 riverwater in the midd1e and BO'ubh倒的町nrogion of Aki凶
prefecturo a:re equa1も0 もheabO've-me凶iO'nedriver YO'neshil'U;も，heir叩ecia1feaburoB 
lie in Bearci.ty O'f carbonic caJcium， much suliaぬ andch1oride， and 1舗も1yrese-tiO'n 
of we畠kacid. 
ThusiもfO'lO'ws也前 al もherivers a1O'ngもheriver日YO'nesbirO'a.nd Om∞0'， 出e
main 前回aminもhear抽O'fAkita prefecturo， resemb1e e!;lch other i日 a肘ibutab1e，
amO'ng O'liherも，hings，も0 もhefact色ha'j'bhe geo1O'gy O'fもhearoa iB eO'mparaもivelyもhe
随 meandもhemO'untain river he品dBmainly conBI防O'f加rbia:r，yperiod stra.tum O'r an-
desi加.
Buもin屯he-caseB preci閃1yinvω色igaぬd，inぬew幼erquaUtieB O'f世lea加ve・me配
色iO'nodrive四 a10ngもheriver OmonO'， there are O'f ∞旧同 differen伺sand peculi晶riもie咽.
FO'r ins旬n伺， thaも色hewaもerqua1ity O'f古heniain 前ream O'fもheOmonO' be∞meB 
BO'mewhaも di1uぬdby jO'iningもhetribu凶lYTama， which iB世unin i旬。佃stituen同
凶 nbe 'soon by∞mpaiing V and W with L and N. Againもhepoint will be nO'もiωd
th瓜 bycombining 'bhe river Takama旬uwhich iB of前rongacid q凶 lity，伺正以)u8加 in
J co1umn iB dimi凶日hed; anO'bher point i日仏前払e凶butalY river MarikO'， which 
flO'w日dO'wn申1O'w1yacro呂田ぬ.epaddy fie1dB inもheOmagari flat region， is BO'mewhat 
high inもurbidity， O'rg加1Ic8ub鴎加伺B， 凶むO'gen， phO'sphaω， iron etc. 
Some remarkB will be made O'n the livers Takama旬uand Tama which Bhow 
伊 cialwa'拘rqUa1抑制，'norganicacid rivers. 
Q回出，yofwa拘rin色heriver Takama古田uas BhO'wn in旬，b1e1 exl吐bitB鴎rongacid 
around pH 3.0抗 TO'hiraof Sukawa-village. 1n the 1'6創価 irriga加dby出目 pV8l
wa加r，Soi1B be岨 mewO'rse and in ∞n周 quenωthegJuwing 0'1 rioe p1anもBandもhe'
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yield ofもheri田 c10pi日veryp∞r. 
Call6es of such poi日Ono国 andharmful acid inぬorivel'. TakaIIJ8切uare rn晶inly
a鎚ributableもoacids inもhemountain stream Yushiri却wawhich joins n悦匝r. Sa~ugawa
舗も，heleft side ofもheupper part ofもheriV6r Takama古田u. Acid in仏@前reamWa脚
b回，wawhi出 flowsdown f10m Ho剖 mineis anoもher.崎山e. ~cid自 of 'YlBh.i向問
。omein aももhepoint whereぬeもorrerr古田 flowdown Ile8r K~warage sulfur mine，.nc崎
far from i右目前roomhead. Here hoもやringl'and gas which ∞ntain hydroo:hloric acid 
and sulf.uric acid昭ouも， and in∞U.6判明n伺もhewater be∞m6S ~キbrupもly acid. 
AもtheもimewhenもheauもhOrinve同igaぬdもheoriginal plaωof poisono刷 acidin 
May 1943， iも wasfoundもhatwhile mountainもor関rtsflow down 1'色紙1elength of 
a10und 60 me回 s，in 晶前同鉱nvO，lume of日ome1 cubic .me志向 E町伺ωnd，もhoq四 n討右y
of Cl and S印刷ω，inedenonnous]y in例制d. 鈍 Clf10m 3.2ω2s1.0 mgll an<J 
SOa f10m 4.0もo94.0 mg/I， while on世1e0泊町 handpH decreased f10m 4.1もo2.2. 
日 is，餓idもhatforも，hepu中O鈎 ofimp1OVip.g sueh poi曲目。国 wa拘r， 同meworks 
were planned inもhepa効 forpreventingもheflowing in ofもMh例 spring; bu色unfor-
志田18te1:rもhework was lefもincompleぬ. However， もhereis on hand a plan瓜 pre回凶
加 introduωrjY6rwaもerf10m other pla冊目 forirrigati佃晶nd油田もoavoid 8uch，' haπn-
ful waぬr. If this be accompJish.ed damage will be∞n函derabl.yreduood. 
Observa'もionsare ne，勤前aωdon the river Tama， a tribu凶ヴも0もherlv-er Omono; 
which is one oiもhelargest acid rivers in∞rωu叫ヴ晶ndwell knowo a8 ~pòiω'nOWl 
W品切r".froll ancierrももim6B.
. The river Tama ri醐 frommountain group.of Yakeyama On A.¥ii易相dIw品切
profectural boundaries. At Gojumagari i七joi国伽 river晶.ibukuroOnもhenght ba，nk 
which i8もhe80ur伺 ofもhepoianoU!l w晶ぬれ AJl，d岱1eni色。annsX6B8uch tributarie日銅
色herivers Kowase and Sendaも8Uand flows downも0仏¥)sou泊1alongもhe倒的 sideof 
lake T邸 awa，色hed時pe百七 lakein Ourω皿もY(425 meもres).
Af"or joi凶ngもheriver Obo凶 i，もhemiddle stream ofもheT争nia. flows into古he
01蜘 fieldin出，evici凶tyof Kakunodateもown. 1ももhenjoi回世~e river Hinokinai and 
旬rnsもOもhesouぬ we同志opour inも0色heriver om佃.0in Hanadaもevillage. Beingぬe
biggesももribuぬ-ryofもheriver白nOno(i旬 le唱もh加ing83 miles)，ぬ.eriver wa愉
apド即日 pureand cloor. The mOunぬinouspart in the area of出目頂veris∞vered 
wiぬ aもhickfo尚尚 ofbroad-and nl曲 dle-leafed国側句。dmore偽an1∞year9. 
B凶仏iscle晶rwaもerQfぬ.eTam司 containsa grea古 quarrtiも，yof ~drochlorio and 
sulfuriQ acids reacting st1Ongly. 
P伺 pleare af剖dof色hIsriver and iもhω boon known綱 "poi8句10田 W渇旬r"'f10m 
old色imes.. The maiD自ourooofもhepoison origina蜘 inもhe'hoも.spring Shik岨.oyu
which guali.旬 outnear an old crater Y~key，晶ma; i也ぬmperatureis 98 0 C~ ，and gives 
forぬ 5cubic f古. per紛 condin volume， reacもingpH 1.0; もhisis equivale凶もoa 
mi刻ureof hyd1Ochloric acid and 8u1furic acid of 0.1 nOπnal. This叩ringpour暗inω
伽 upperpart ofもheriver Tamaもhrough主heabove meIl討oned.river Shibukuro，ぬ1羽
田usingぬ.eriver water も000∞mepoisonous. S七時amingdown f10m ぬ.epoi自OUQ田
氏周r伺， むheriver annexes macy色ributarie日晶.nd， by inCl'Gasing its wa'切rvQlume and 
，Re凶!ali民拘置 bybicarbo回初 inother rivers， i色becom6B};ωs poi朕>nOus. Stil jもsh.ows
acidiも，ya唖faras the lower reaches ofぬ.e.stream. 
、Chemical Inv伺 tigti佃佃 theWatぽ ，ofRivers in Japan. 1. 341. 
on也前 ac∞unももhesoB in large arE糊 ofpaddy fields iniga拘dbyもheriver Ta-
ma品開 spoilt. 
8cトcalledinorganic acid rivel'lj wluch contain hyd1Ochloric acid or百ulfuricacid 
阻 dare st10ngly acid， are rare in foreign coun凶.es，but 8uch rivers sre found in 
la増。 numbel'lin世1enorthe細 empart of Japan. They旬。ilsgrarean and aquaもic阻 d
other productions. 
1rrlgsもionwiもh 目uchacid wa加rtums自oilof paddy fieldsもoacid and a"CtivatE姻
alumi国" in conaequen.伺鴎，verepoiωn noも0凶ydirectly hindel'lも，hegrowing of rice 
pl岨同 buも alωindirecもlybyωagulating colloid目insoil malresもheg10undも000
P01Ous. and ne回関i句初日 moreiriga'もionof poi日onOu日 waぬrandもhesoIlぬmpel'8もure
becomes low. Furthermoreぬ.epe由hingof mic10bes inぬrrup加 decomp08おionand 
di鴎olutionof m晶uure.
The above menもiondvario田 badeffects hinderぬ，eg10wing ofもheri伺 planも組d
decrease i加 c1op.
Buもwhen世1eau払orinvestigaぬddamaged paddy fields in也，eareas ofぬ6rivel'l 
Takamatsu and Tama， he found仏前 thetollowing fact also cOn耐 u蜘 amajor伺 use
for damage. 
1n c佃同quen伺 ofacid water偽kingoff i10n in Bolution f10m仏，epaddy fields 
wluch proぬd日仏.eri回 planも r∞t8from hYd10gen sulfide，ぬ，epl岨色目hows関vere
decay in i旬 rωも; for the凶 mere制 Onadvocaぬdlaぬlyby Dr. SWOIBI，世lereare 
p∞r e品開 in decrepi色paddy field日.
Accordingly as a coun~ぬr measure for damageもopaddy field日 irigs'旬dby acid 
waぬrof色herive珂 Takamatsuand つrama，i色isne伺回arynot∞ly to keep a胃ay
8u<ih poi自onOU8water by amaliorating waぬrquality and atもhe'3ame色imeneutralizing 
scid in ωil wi七，hlime， but also旬目upplyi10n wluch is deficient by晶ddingmore mud. 
宮崎reare extanもmanywriting目的佃 investig川ionsand preve叫前ivemethods for 
poieon 110m pa飾品y日. And among世1emone of mωt valuable data hom也.eagri-
culもuralview poinもi日仏.ework by初出凶岨1e.司ert M.ATSIJSABURO SmOIRI of the 
Aεricultural Expe吋ment飾品もionin oc色oOOr， 1936， -namely， inve帥igationonぬe
1'61凶∞ betw曲 uquality and q凶 nもityof river w蜘 rofぬ.eriver Tama and i旬 W蜘 r
eystem， na'もu1'6of 日oilin affecぬdpaddy fielda by p<頑固佃.， and al回 on e行ec旬 of dis-
cha培ingoriginal poisono国 W胸 runderg10und in fore蜘 areas，制 apreven'凶 ive
measure again前 poi80n， which w朗自色ilunder way of experiment aももhaももime.
LAもer， as a means of駒刷ngup again前 poi目on，も，heorigi皿，1poisonoU8 hOt spring 
W剖 100in and discharg吋 i凶0色heprimiもivew∞ds of Mt. Hachiman泊jin orderω 
le'色thepoieonOl羽田ubstaロ冊目 perm舗もeinω も，heoor泣1， and by世1St， frE渇，ing古heriv6r 
Tama f10m i旭 poIsonoU8water. Tl由 worki目p10gre駒inga8 a national enもerpri駒 and
is鎚 y6もunfinishOO; however many good res叫胞 havebeen. already produ伺 d.
Furthermore也61'6 was anOもherm6古hodof leadingぬeTama river waぬrf10m 
mid防ream~nωlake Tazawa th10ugh a加nnel. Tl由 weakenspoison and姉世1esame 
time co凶10lsもhewaωr volume by泊1elake for ge国防色ing elec~ricity， and for iri-
gation for reclaimed land under 世1eso-called Tazawa d玲，inageworks. The plan w品目
制 complishOOby the TohOku Developmenも andElectricity 00. ぐpre鴎 nt百Iie Jap阻
Gener前ingElectriciもyand Supply 00.). 
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By 抵当日seiuuovaもio凶 waもerquality of もheriver Tama musもhave 凶engreaもly
位nprαvedcompared withぬ抗 ofold七imes.
In orderもoclarify七回sepoin古田 regardingriver wa加rofもM Tama' and i加飢lbo~
din蜘 s，七heauもhore:xecuぬde:xa.mina七ionby前制ngup 6 pl邸側 (P-'""U).The results 
are自hOwnin table 1， and it is pH 4.2抗 Pofもhewa'ぬrcourse which reache日Iake
Tazawa f10mもheriver Tama. 日 waspH 3.4 aも世1eもimeofもheもechDicale司ert
SmOIBI'1I investigation in 1936. By cOmpa巾onwiぬ出自 figureit 1s cleai'Iy 呂田n
whl.t beneficial resultl!J have been obtained by discharging {)rigi凶 1poi日阻oUswaOOr・-
The main poisono田 constituent 01 is 31.2 mgll， where制晶f拘rwe晶keniJig
もh10ughla.ke Tazawa i色i日'pH5.5 aもQand 01 contained b舵 Ome日10.9.
Again it reaehes S .ofぬeupper酌reamf10m Kalnmodaぬ加wn，afぬrjoi凶ngthe 
river由Send前日uand Obonai，訪日ihOwspH 6.2 and 8.5 mgll Qf 01 co凶ained. Accω-
dingly抗 isclear出川晶，fOOrjoi凶g'lakeTazawa，ぬeriver Kosendatsu andもheriver 
Ob佃晶i，もheriver waぬrof色heTama .is no more harmful for irrig銑ion.
Moreoverもhedensity of every constitue凶 isso imp10ved as alm倒ももobe eq凶-
valenもも0ぬ.atof normal wa'旬rin the main百七reamofも，heriver Omono. 
N低も， もhewaもerquality of主heriver Koyo目hiwhich flows in色hesouも，h.w'使協rn
parもofAki凶 prefcもureis coi:nparable toもhenorma'l waもerquali古Yofもhe'rivers 'YonEト
shil'O and Om佃 O姐 d色heirwaOOr sy蜘 m日制 shOwnOn Table 1. 
VI. Influencee of eeaeone and weather. 
As ma句rialもoob鴎 rve色herela'もionbetween qualiも，yof waぬrand we剖herOr sea-
同国， the streaming volumes of every river佃ぬ，edaYB of taking sample waぬrare 
mer凶i岨 edinもable2， based upon a survey carried out. byぬ，em制面目Ulingoffices of 
也heOo:mmu凶ωもionMi凶前ey.
Inorga凶osub日切ucesdi回olvedinもhewa加rof eveヴ river of Akiぬ pref田もure
are 前 aminimum during April and May when the rivGr Wa&3r is incre鉛eddue to 
snow世hawing，whereas there is aぬnde田，yof their boooming more dense during the 
dry monぬ ofAug回. Buも differen<蜘 .indensity are remarkably .small .COm凹 red
wiぬ variationof 凶reamingvolume日.
盟国訪 canbe紛enもhaもriv6rwa加ras. a whole is noもaffecぬd.by weather 0再
防aso田 andkeep自訪日 chemical. individuality. But自IlsP6lldedsubstances岨.dturbIc蜘ieljlJ
q凶ぬ dif!ere凶 fromdiBBolved chemical c佃.stituen同 differ enormo田Iye;ven in the 
凶 meriver when affected by weather， climate or s白羽田 Onぬe.day ofもheぬkingof 
もhesample waぬr.
VII. General comparleon with river 'water of the world. 
For色hepurpose of comparing waぬrqlialiもie自 ofriver in Akita prefeeture with 
仏O同 averagedinも，heworld， table 3 is calculaぬdOut晶ccordingOL.AR回 'Bindi曲もiori
method (3) of waωr qualiもie日.
由1eもableshowsもhecomposition of di自由olvedinorganic componen加 in %も0ぬeir
も的31.自umof quan出ies(saliniもy)， which are worked out from avetage value自日.hown
in table 1. 
、• 
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The rivers in Akita prefecture shOwもhefollowing charac拘risticswhen compared 
wiぬもheavemge qualities ofもheworld， which CLARJOl: has戸in加do叫 basedupon' 
water qualities ofもhefamous Europe岨 andAmerican river目" O3mely. 
1. Aaも000関白， less in calcium and ;more in na肘um.
2. A自色oacid radicleB， poor in carbon銚eand rich in BuIfaもeand chloride. 
3. One mo問、n倣ablecharactdr:istic i自ぬ抗日ilicai自cOn凶nedin far grea'切rratio. 
VIII. Quantlty of fel"tlll~lng eubetancee eupplied 
1 thl"'ough 1I'I"Igatlon 
日 i自 de日:irableto calculaもefromぬeabove re四 l旬品。 qua凶iもieBof fe>1;ilizing 
Bub飾品且冊目 O3turally Buppliedもhroughmigati∞. 
For.也前 purpo的訪日ihOuldfi帥 bede加rminedhow much waもerqua'凶ityiB ne-
側同ryfor ，cultivating ri回 plants，namely wa伽 volumeof perm抽悦onOr filtraもion
throllgh soils， and evapomtion from BurfaceB of paddy fields and rice plan旬; all 
ぬωe品加ldbe 'tak:enもog白色Mr.ぐ80iもd伺 snot mean actual quan出 ，yof waもerne伺s-
餓 ryfor rice planting.) How6Ver， quantity of permeations throu俳 Boil自 variesin 
g剛志 degreeaccordingも0もhen舗ureofも，hesoil in m'ery place， and松川 of肝 apo-
m悦onh:om surfaces of leaves and fields， alBo differs wiぬもhewe昌也.er，甲ooiesof rice 
planも， condition of ri伺 C1'(司p， e払
.Forもheabove mentioned開制佃s， in spiもeof maey inv倒も，ig舗io国晶nde耳>eri-
. inen旬 madeby ，agricultural Bcholars， 泊。 fundamen'悩1standard of noo倒随ryvolume 
of waもerh倒 nOもyeもbeen銅 C自民晶ined. (80 farもheresultB vary from 6∞，∞o gallo田
.加 2，3∞，∞ogallons per即時.)
Buも晶ccordingも0もheofficial enginoor ofもheHome Mini品ry8H!) M!Z(旭川1(・ろ
もhenec飽saryqila凶ityof wa拘rIn a mean field of Our countてYiB鴎 idもobe O.∞14-
O.∞2 cubic meもresper second for 1 chOぐabo凶 2.M5却期). If irrigati∞加 continued
aも悩emean ofぬiBquanもityfor 1∞ days iも comesto some 1，6∞ 2∞o gallons for 1 
acre of field. In case one liもreof irrigaもioIiwa拘rcontl)iDB i mg of fertilizing eubs-
組問、 もheamount of fertilizer Bupplied equals around 6 kg for 1 acre. 
On世1ebasi自 ofthe above悶 ul胞 ofa03ly自iB，ぬefigures in respect of quantity 
of 8upplied fertilizing 8Ubsもanc倒 C晶nbe worked out制 follow自:
First， asもopoもash，from 4 kg色o13.3 kg per 1 acre and 6.6 kg in抽駒 ofa 
mediocre river. PO加 Ihcontained in rivers of Akita prefec凶reiB 1.1 mgll∞ave-
rage， BO iもおもobe pr合umedBome 2，0∞，000 kg inも叫alwould be Bupplied forもhe
whOle .aoo，倒防制問。，fpaddy fields in古，hisprefecture，も，haもおもO帥，yiもiBequivalenも
も04，6α3もonsof sulfaぬ ofpotash. 
Inもhe防 memanner an倒tim，ationon凶もrogeni日目ome3∞，α)() kg， correspon-
dingもo1，5，QO初回 of8uJfa加 ofammonia. Silica supplied in dissolved form in river 
wa'加ri自M5-210kg per 1 acre; 50 iもamoun旬初日ome80，0∞もonsforぬ.e9ntire 
， paddy fields inぬiBprefecture. 
Calcium carbonaぬ iBof 5mall 9ua凶ity創 aforementioned， but e.xcepもin世1e
C鵬 Jlf B~1_Ch 伊cial 郎id rivers as伽 Takama旬uand色heTama， 4←120 kg per 
acre阻 d20，0∞ b佃 Bare， Buppliedも0もhewhole area of fields inもhepref白色ure.
l' 
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It can be児島lizedfromもheabove figu:res色haももhequan'もityof f白rtilizingsub伽 n-
ces naもurallysuppIied a:re never small. * 
IX. Methoda of analyala. 
Aもanalysing， such oper瓜io国品目 filtration， waehlng， 出ratione旬. a:re al de-
pendent upon もhemicrωnalytic m白も，h吋 which was contrived by Dr. MATBOSAsORO 
SmOIRI・〈晶)(8) 
ABtoもhecolorimetric m的;hodPulfrich's phωome'ぬrwas usedもom曲目U尚古hick-
ness of colors. 日 was verY advantageous and convenientもoadopももh鋭拘 mebhodsbe-
ca凶 ea comparatively small quantity of waもerwill an@wer for' the purpose and more-
over accUra旬 and・correcも問ul胞 ofanalysIl! could be obtained. 
Th.e following ar白色hemethod，l! of analysis whichぬeauぬorh脳 adopぬd.
Lime.<め Top:recipiぬもeas oxalaoo and filter. Afもerli飽oluもionoI precipita加 insu1-' 
furic acid， titra旬 wI'ぬ po凶鴎iumpermanga凶肱
Magn{対島知Filtmぬ ofseparated lime Il! u鴎 dbo precipi凶ぬ品目 oxychinolinaω. After 
filぬringand washlng， dissolved in hydrochloric acid andも，hen出ra加dwiも，hPか
事制siumbromate and sodium thi句uIfaぬ.
S吋且.(6) To precipitふもewith zinc uranyl ace愉ぬ. Aiter fil旬ringand washlog， dried 
a~ rOOm旬mperatureandもhenもobe measured. 
Potash.(7) (のう['0add a drop of' sulfuric 制 id，evaporaぬもodrine回 ina plati口um
dish a'Qdもhenheaももodull red. Th.us af旬relimi凶もionof amm∞i晶 andorganic 
sub脚 ncesiもisprecipiぬもedI)S戸凶闇iumpl前inicchloride， and after filtrati∞ 
and di関oIuti佃 inhωwaぬrpota飽iumiodide is addedもoget red wi回 color
which isもi七mぬdwiぬ sodiumもhlωuIfa加.
Carbonic acid. To calcula旬 fromalkalinity whlch is obtained by出m七ingwiも，hacid 
and brome-cresol-groon upもopH 4.3. 
SuIfuric acid.'9) To determine by means.of micro出rationme七hodusing benzidine. 
Chlorine. Tiもrationm自由odwiもhsilver niもra'凶 ωluti∞. 
Silica. Colorime臼icmeぬ.odby using ammonium molybda七eand sulfuric acid. 
lron. Af旬roxidation， by colorimetric m剖hOdwiもhpota鎚ium色M∞yan抗e.
PhosphOric acid. Colorimetric meぬodwiもhammonium molybdaもeand同annouschIか
ride. 
* How great a percentage of these substanc自由 canreally be absorbed by t1'.e rice 
plant as nourishment ? 
ぽ cour鈎 it'is very difficult to find OI1t the p白，rcentage，but the c伺，fficient
of the aspiration (ratio of the wate! absarbed by a l'lant during its period of 
growth to the dry mattor pr吋 uced)of the rice plant is凶:pposedto l:e ab∞t 
750 according to the experimental researche3 made by LVMAN J. BRIGGB and H. 
L. SHANTZ (1. Agric. R朗自釘ch.Vol. 3， 1914) and others. (Agricultural T，的h-
nique in the Soviet Union， by KF.N百貨IKoru臥， P 260) 
白1the basis of this calαliation， itcan be said that about 50 percent of the 
. whole am佃 ntof the nounshments menti叩骨da加河 willbe ab民)I'b剖 byth骨
ric~ pl制時・
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Niもra胎 ni色rogeo. Colorimetr1c by means of dipheuylamine me'もhod.
Ammonia ni色rogenand albumin.oid ni色rogen. To deぬrm10Gby N制81er'sreageo'も畠仇er
di的illaUoo.
pH. By c.olorimetric method. 
X. Summal'Y. 
1. T.o ob関rveもihegeneml treロdof qualities .of irrigωion wa加rin悦learea of 
Aki凶 prefecture， ぬ.emain 26 poi息切 00 もheriver had been cho関nwhere 凶mple
water wa目もaken.once eVGry m.onぬ fromApril 1942∞， and chem1cal analysi目made
ぬ.ere.of.
2. It is true出前悩lecharac'ぬristicof river wa加ri8， in m何色 ca周目， deぬrmined
by ge.ology and baもureof目oilin its gaも，hGringarea; .bu'も a180， weather， hob springs， 
commun1ties， miIliω， iodu耐γ，晶nd.0弔anicもhingsare .o'bher conditi.o回世叫 influence
irrigati.on wa'oor. 
3. The remarkable characも倒的iωcommonもoevery river in Akiωprefectu開
are: 也.epredominance of sulfaぬ andchloride 世le自mallpreseIli伺 ofcalcium caぬか
国旬;ぬ.eweak re畠Cもionof acid; and the gre剖 quan官iも.yof 8ili凶.
4. Qua凶ityof fertilizing sub呂志ancesnaturally supplied も，hroughirrigation， are 
as followa: 
During a ri伺 pla凶ingperiod in summerもime，pota目:his 4-ー13.3kg for 1 acre; 
目ili凶 4ふ-210kg; calcium carb.o凶初 4()'ー 120kg. 
When色he伺 figureaare ex加nded色0もhepaddy fielda of S∞，∞o acres over色ihe
enも1:reAkita prefecture， i色come目色oan enOrmOus am.o.un色; viz. as fOr potash， co・
rre句onding4，600もO国 ofsulfaぬ ofpo色制h;n訪問gen，1，500色.oDiBof 目ulfa句 ofammo-
凶a; lime， 20，∞0も0国 ofcalcium carbonate， and 30，α泊も0田 ofsili凶.
5. From invest1gations made so far on mauy rivers in Japan， itcan be cOnclu-
. ded白川 manYpaddy field且， 1n areas of rivers scar伺 ofpoぬぬ andsilica， are in-
clinedもobe l.ow inぬ.eirproductivi色iyandtumも0もhes.o・caUed"Akiochi paddy field" 
(poor yield) which伺 silysubordi国初日 i蜘 lfもodisease such as "Gomahagare.. 
由lemiddle and l.ower 前1"3~m of仏.'3river Tllm~ and iωirrigation sy8'凶m cOme 
underぬiacategory in Akita prefeωure. 
6. DisBolved inorganic m副総rof rivers inぬIBprefectuT6 is dilu句dもOも，heut-
mωt • between April and May becauae volume of river waぬrIB increased， d田 ω
阻 ow・抱負，wing，bu色becomesconcen色raぬdinもhemon仏 ofAugu防 whenriver water 
i日 low. But色hediHerence inも，hedensI'by of waぬris exbremGly SInaU when c.ompat吋
wiもhvariaもion81n自treamvolume OTもurbidity.
Accordingly， iもcanbe働組ぬ幼 riverwa旬r， a8 a whole， i8 not目oaffec切dby 
weather or season目品目色o1ωe i也 chemical1ndividual1ty. 
7. Invest1gatioDS are made on rivers of 前rongacidity， as ぬ.eso・叫lled1norganic 
acid rivers of Tak晶ma旬uand Tama. The causes of damage in culも.ivatingrice plan抱
and counter m曲目U聞もakenare also under inv側 i伊もion.
:rable 1.. Analytical Reeulte. 
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Table 1. Continued. 
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Table 1. Contlnued: 
ij i5355533235552 F2 ?sd iE5E5a2-l lg 
E EEE密主主 岳5lEfiii E E E E E E E E E E E ijzih351 
o 1阻 15，19421 9.81 4.01 9.91 0.591 8.0， 5.9， II・0，14.81 1 1 0.151 0 1 0.061 2.9， 75 1 8 1 O.ω501 6.6 
V 15， 1 10.11 3.81 9.91 0.881 7.71 11.4~ 10.61 15.4 ・ 0.281 0.021 0.07 ・5.71 70 1 16 1 O.01l71 6.6 
'¥1 15， 1 8.3: 2.61 8.01 0.721 7.11 1 6.11 9.01 1 1 0.201 0.011 0:411 14.61 74 1 81 1 0.02461 6.3 
VI 15， 1 11.01 3.61 10.21 0.721 9.91 36.21 8.91 10.51 1 1 0.171 0.111 0.221 14.11 86 1 31 1 0.01781 6.5 
K15， 10.3.1130.917.712.8.615.00.030.110.020.07 824..6  1 8010.似>6816.5 
0.031 0.021 0.]01 2.61 86 1 6 1 o.∞431 6.8 
Xl10， 1 ]0.3! 4.31 ]2.]1 0.9]1 8.31 10.91 11.61 ]3.]1 0.431 0.021 0.261 0.05: 0.081 4.]1 78 1 8 1 O.OO46i 6.6 
湿 ]0， 1 7.61 2.61 ]0.5: 1.041 4.6~ 6.5~ 1].71 10.5/ 0.10: 0.011 0.031 0.031 0.071 7.01. 69 1 22 1 0.011]1 6.4 
0. 0319 6 8 0.0.063.5747.50.∞461 6.71 ~ 
1 15， 1 ]0.31 6.01 12.31 0~901 11.11 9.61 13.91 18.01 0.841 0.021 0.161 0.031 0.071 3.31 92 1 4.31 o.∞501 6.71 5 
E吉一一.， Maan 1 10.~ 4.~ 10.~ 0.8lL一一8一.ー8ー 12.5|ー一1一04一.一28ー O.551 O.回 0.171 0.041 D.121 6.3 8 81.0 17.31 0.00g21 6.6 F 1 15， 1 12.21 6.91 12.41 0.751 9.91.9.51 14.21 15.01 0.951 0.031 0.381 0.061 0.081 2.81 107 1 5.01 0.00531 6.8 
p 1. 15，1942 
V 15， 1 5.61 2.11 4.21 0.9] 1 0.81 ]0.41 12.41 14;21 1 1 o.但 0.05~ 0.051， 5.21. 56 1 5 1 O.ω371 4.6 
'¥1 ]5， 1 9.0: 5.81 5.31 1.161 0 1 1 30.81 23.5: 1 1 0.0]1 0.021 0.091 3.31 108 1 1 1 o.∞]21 3.6 
VE15， 8 .98 1 2.26.91.13015 .0 0 21.40.020.050.040.811030.00244.4 
OC 15， 1 7.81 1.81 5.91 0.731 0.91 9.01 13.61 ]3.3! 1 0 1 0.041 0.031 0.121 .541 7] 1 2 1 0.00241 5.0 
X15， 84.36.10.97380.9121730.1200.010.060.0905.. 77230.00074.4 
xl 10， 
XI 10， 1 8.71 2.61 7.3! 1.041 0 1 18.21 32.91 21.11 0.25/ 0 1 0.021 0.011 0.041 1.]1]23 1 8 1 O.∞]01 4.1 
1 8，19431 12.81 4.21' 6.71 1.311 0 1 24.3! 44.5: '26.8， 0.54! O.oJI 0 1 0.021 0.04: 0.31 ]3] 1 2.31 O.似ゆ414.1i 
1 15， 1 14.11 5.5! 6.61 1.221 0 1 27.5: 57.21 26.0' 0.901 0 1 0 1 0.031 0.061 1.41 173 1 1.91 o.悦治41 3.8 
1 15， 1 14.81 9.81 7.71 1.631 0 1 2] .0; 49.71 21.5， 0.4]1 0.0]1 0.031 0.031 O.~I 1.0; 149 1 1.01 O.ω061 3. 1 Mean 川~~I_illI__Q主主ZEMT‘主.Z5Mt 旦im;， O:41_Q O皿 0田 0.071 2.11 110.31 3.0 ・剛4 41 
Q 臨時，19421 1 1 1 1 1 1 .1 1 
V15， 4.21.76.70.552.56.18.93.60.030.040.05 。243】1..87 0 7 3 8 4060.∞21 6.2 百15， 5.61.55.80.661.21137.40.040.04  4 0.076100.131 5<.8 
v( 15， 1 6.61 1.71 6.21 0.81.1 1.11 9.41 11.81 8.5 1 I 0.051 0.041 0.051 2.，81 67 1 5 1 o.∞131 5.4 
E15， 7.61.77.10.8731 1.19.112.910.300.00JIω1 1 O.ω'251 5.3 
X15， 7.51.27.50.791.1 12.51239.40.0800.0005 10.050.σ81 1.01 65 1 0 1 o.仰11 5.4 
II10， 6.61.1630.680.98.911.611.00 .02 6 4 000.030.064900、帥171 5.4 
理 10，・ 6.21 1.41 7.41 0.681 0.71 7.21 11.21 '10.6 0.041 0 1 0.011 0.011 0 •.()41 1.11 55 1 0 1 O.ω161 4.8 
1 8.，19431 10.61 1.11 7.21 0.541 1.51 6.21 10.3 ・6.0 0.021 0 I 0 1 0 1 0.051 ，] .91 40 1 3.71 O.∞171 5.3 
I 1$， 1 4.01 1.41 6.71 0.521 1.51 5.21 9.21' 3.0 0.011 O I 0 1 0.021 0.04 ・0.aSl 36130.∞141 5、6
I 15， 1 4.11 2'.31 6.71 0.731 ] .81 7.2! 8.4! 5.0 0.031 0.011 0.031 0.021 0.071 0.51 49 1 3.01 o.∞171 6、1
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Y • 15，1942 4.2 2.1 2.31 17.9， 23.4 
a0 ••••••• 06312世省a四引創首nl 0. 1 1 
0.]3. ]3・1 86 51 1 0.0170. 6.4 
V ]5， 5.7 2.1 12.4! 1.01 5.0 7.] 1 ]4.21 15.2 00 .02 0.06 7.3 63 20 1 0.0069; 6.4 
曹 15， 7.0 1.6 11.91 1.1I1 5.9 12.91 ]2.9 0.17 8.6 加 19 1 0.0078i 6.4. 
咽 15， 8.3 3.2 10.91 1.071 7.7 6.51 10.71 ]0.9 01 0.09 3.4 77 10 1 0.00801 6.6 
1x 15， 14.6 3.3 9.81 2.331 13.2 4.61 10.71 12.5 0.231 .0.401 0.041 0.28， 18.0 91 10 1 0.00981 6.4 
X 15， 7.6 1.9 14.6 1.81 6.6 8.31 15.71 17.8 0.]21 0.041 o. ]51 0.03 0.]9 ]0.7 85 38 1 0.0034' 6.4 
xl ]0， ]4.9 4.3 18.8 ].95 ]5.2 8.41 23.91 ]4.6 4.531 0.231 0.2'71 0.45 0.34 ]9.3 ]36 39 1 0.0204 6.4 
XI 10， 5.3 2.3 23.9 0.081 0.041 0.021 0.]8 0.19 9.9 ]03 9 1 0.0]3]1 6.4 
1 8，]943 19.] 3.7 ]9.7 2.221 8. 6.01 2].9; ]9 1.321 0.061 0.021 0.]2 0.08 1.9 9] 4.61 0.00341 6.4 
1 ]5， ]0.1 2.9 27.0 3.981 .11. 9.31 24.61 20 0.501 0.]21 1.971 0.86 0.]7 8.7 118 6.71 0.00361 6. 
1 ]5， 6.0 3.4 22.9 2.681 5. 6.21 22.31 22.5 0.581 0.061 0.281 0.20 0.11 4.6 115 
Mean 9.4 2.8 17.1 2.041 8. 6.61 18.71 17.4 1.191 0.111 0.321 0.18 0.17 9.6 95.0 20.11 0.00931 6.4 .z BI 15，]942 ]1.5 
O.担a。Z11G 引到副 3.3| 
74 5 O.ω341 6.6 
V ]5， 9.3¥ 3.?1 ~.(): ~. ~~I . ~.~I ]7. 71 ~.~I ]~.~I 1 1 ~.?~I ~.~? O. 5.4 75 ]4 0.0102 6.6 
" ]5， 4.4 2.06.0...6印508 6.OS.47.600.02  13.0 54 33 0.01l0 6.0 
VI ]5， 10.91 3.8 10.61 0.501 9.61 ]2.31 8.91 ]3.41 1 1 0.151 0.03 O. 6.7 83 20 0.0019 6.4 
1l 15， 10.41 3.9.05.715.77.512.0 .0.045 00.02 O. 7.9 92 4 0.0057 6.2 
X ]5， 4.9.0.758...2 8115.08.915.70.650.00.04 O. 2.1 83 6 0.0036 6.8 
|益1: 10.2 3.9; 9.6! 0.791 5.81 ]3.31 10.21 ]2.81 0.201 0.0]1 0.24: O. 0; ~.~i 83 ]4 0.0032 6.4 ]~.~: 4.3! ]1.6: 0.711 5.21 13.3! ]3.]1 14.01 (1.]61 0 1 0.021 o. O. 2.9 76 27.0: 0.0231 6.5 
1 8，]943 ~.~i 4.51 9.8i 0.651 7.31 ]2.61 9.21 ]5.01 0.271 0.011 0.021 O. 0.9 72 3.72?| i1 0.帥'32 6.7 1 ]5， !?~i 0.]2 2.2 84 4.2 O.ω31 6.7 1 ]5， ~!.~i 6.0: 9.91 0.941 7.]1 13.5! ]1.61 12.51 0.461 0.0]1 0.271 o. 2.7 94 ]3.0: O.例話I.6.7 





Table 2. The etream volumee on the daye of eample water taken. ぐcubicmetree per eecond.) 
N…l山ぽ Plac飼 ofob留置rvati佃 一一同11ナay且!川AI国 September! ()ctob釘 Novmhr1』1m5.mw 
ri ver system司.1rivers. caπied. (sq・kirome紅白)11942 19位 i1942 ! 15・1942 15， 19位 lI&1蛾 15， 1942 i 15. 1942 
YOI泊shiro Yon~ 
Akabuchi. Miyakawa-
39.61 545.0 26.16 19.77 s.∞ 31.72 10.04 15.99 18.46 
mura. Kazun<rgl.1n. 、
YOI臨 :hiro OYU 
uYu， Oyu-cho. 








1∞o 10加 6.54 15.印 U6 3.90 Om句"
mura. Okatsuιgun. 
2.76 2.76 2.61 
Naruse 
T申kura.H倒maruse-
137.0 1840 10.20 8.20 244 5.26 2.98 6.22 5.26 Omono 
'‘ 
mura， .Okllt9ll-gun. . 
Tazawa. T3.1=awa-mura. . 





泊50 178.0 、21.20 4.5~ 2.01 却 ω 24.20 58:50 1430 
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Table 3. Compoaltlon of Olaaolved InOl"ganic Componenta.. 
ほI'11す15M4l?|?[ョ!?!?!?|ザhall議:Er
A 10..74 3.0.01 &.]2 0..871 0.0.5 9.211 30..621 9.oI1 .0.58 0.0.1 27・491 0..30 1同ー付加 77.0. 
B '7.50 1.871 9.22 0..891 0.0.4 12.111 18.0.21 9.]81 0..29 0..021 40:ω 0.0.6 1∞. 85.5 
:Jl，( 
C 13.15 3.20. 5.92 0..76 0.0.4 4.68 “.96 6.35 0..45 0. 120..06 0..43 
1冊
136.3 
D 0..85 0.0.4' 26.0.8 0"~S4 ; 9.26 2.84 '7.97 1.58 0.0.7 6.04 36.46 8.27 1∞ '96.0. 
E 9.60 3.20. 9.68 1.10. 0.0.5 7.88 30..23 10..51 0..81 0.0.1126.64 0・291∞ 86.3 
F )0..ω .3.63 12.0.3 1.17 .0._0.5 ]7.74 13.0.] 16.33 0..19 。毛~17o. 0.0.6 I∞ 61.8 、
G '10..33 3.39 11.5] 1.35 0.0.4 16.63 16.55 15.91 0..22 0.0.1 24.02 0.0.4 1仰.伺 75.8  1， F ι- " -巳 . 
H 9.94 3.1I 10..24 1.21 0.0.5 10..72 24.36 ]3.0.8 0..54 。.36.48 0..27 初o.∞ 。75.5 . 
I 6.11 3.45 5.23 1.20. 0.0.2 。26.71 34.37 . 0..12 0.0.2 20..85 1~92 100.:00 1日.8
4 t-AJ : a 
J 10.0.1 2.97 10..72 1.45 0..06 6.0.3 ]8.43 23.21 . 0..76 0..Q]126.o.;i 9.3~ 12.3 
K 10..26 2.69 11.92 1.39 0.0.8 12.44 22.43 15.15 0..64 0.0.2122.73 Q.25 I伺. 79.5 
1 
4‘ 、
L 9.59 2.69 1l.89 1.14 0.0.4 [1.37 20..96 1τ.59 0.65 0..01 23.84. .0..23 1仰.開 (V3.5 
、 . . 倒. ( . . . 
M 9.98 2.42 13.0.7 1.0.6 0.0.5 15.42 24.Sο H.46 0..58 0.0.2; 21.15 0..29 1∞.伺 73.6 
N 9;65 3.0l 12.21 1.26 0.0.6 12.50 19.64 '17.60 r o.マ3 (1.但 22;81 。ぷEI仰ょ∞ 72.3 . 。10..17 3.63 11.22 1.0.0. 0.0.7 16.57 20..78 14.0.7 1.04 0.0.5 19.74 0..76 1ω.∞ 72.0. 
P 8.]4 2.93 5.33 1.0.6 0.0.5 0..46 23.53 35.57 0.，ω 。22.34 0..50 1ω.∞ 87~6 
Q 10..97 2.22 ]2.34 1.37 0..10. 4.46 23.36 26.60 0..24 。18.24 0..10. 1帥.∞ 41.0. 
R 12.78 3.47 7.55 1.12 0..04 19.74 19.26 8.91 。.48 0.0.1 26.60 0.0.4 71.3 
s 128鈎 2.50 ]0..33 1.19 0.0.6 9.0.3 24.17 18.41 0..58 。20..84 0.0.6 1∞. 46.4 
T 10..04 2.53 11.70. 1.30. 0..]] 15.99 14.66 15.39 0..66 。27.46 0..16 1∞. 
U 11.24 2.95 10.0.2 1.10. 0.0.4 10..79 20..20. 18.23 0..53 。24.88 0.0.2 1∞. 49. 
v 10..28 3.13 ]2.0.8 1.24 0.0.7 12.00 18.61 17.89 0..55 0.0.1 23.80. 0..34 1仰.∞ 61.3 
w 9.85 3.0.1 12.24 1.29 0.0.8 12.0.8 19.22 18.0.5 0..52 0.0.1 23.16 0..49 Iω.∞ 63.4 
x 7.74 3.49 14.44 1.60 0.0.7 10..26 17.33 18.93 0..40 0.0.1 25.49 0..25 1仰.∞ 64.2 
Y 8.28 2.09 15.73 2.11 0..30. 13.52 9.86 23.11 1.76 0..18 21.59 1.47 I∞.∞ 80.7 
Z 10..92 3.78 10..51 0..83 0.0.6 13.74 24.88 14.36 0..90 0.0.4 19.48 0..60. 1仰.ω “.7 
• 
* 2o.~39 3.41 5.79 2.12 35.15 12.14 5・68 0..90 11.67 2.-75 9e Iω.00 
• Clarke's general average of water in the world. 暢・ (F曲、 AI)aOs
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